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STANDINGS CHANGE

IN BOWLING COHPBT

Contest Grow Hotter in First Five

Placet When High Pointers Are

Shoved Downward

Pi Kappa Fhi held first place dur-

ing the past week in the interfrater-nit- y

bowling league, successfully
holding in check its Greek-lett- er

competitors. Delta Upsilon tied Pi
Kappa Alpha, going from third into
second place in the percent rating.

Sigma Phi lipsilon slipped from
fourth to sixth place, and Xi Psi Phi
No. 1 climbed from fifth to fourth
place. Kappa Sigma pulled itself
from sixth to fifth place in the pin- -

knocking contest.
Clair Sloan retained during the

last week his supremacy in the indi-

vidual average column. Krall is sec-

ond, Bronson third, Freaa fourth
and Jorgenson fifth; these men head

the list of the-- sixty-thre- e fraternity
men participating in the bowling

tournament.
The standings registered up to

March 15:
Total

Team Pins W L Pet
Phi Kappa Thi 20762 22 6 .815
Delta Upsilon 20554 19 8 .704
Pi Kappa Alpha 204S7 J 8 .704
Xi Pi Phi No. 1 2105S 17 10 .630
Kappa Siirma 20719 17 10 .680
SiKRta Phi Kpsilon 15919 IS 8 .620
Xi Psi Phi No. 2 19797 IS 12 .555
Lambda Chi Alpha 1S827 14 IS .518
Sigma Chi 17270 12 12 .600
Theta Xi 19442 IS 14 .481
Beta Theta Pi 19078 IS 14 .481
Delta Tau Delta 18SS4 9 18 .333

The following schedule of games

will be played next Thursday.
Lambda Chi Alpha ts. Alpha Theta Chi:

Sigma Chi n. Beta Theta Pi: Xi Psi Phi
No. 2 vs. Sisma Phi Epsilon: Phi Kappa Psi
vs. Delta Upsilon: Delta Tau Delt- - vs. Kap-

pa Siirma: Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Pi Kappa
Phi: Xi Psi Phi No. 1 vs. Alpha Chi Sigma.

BOXERS WILL FIGHT

FOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

Final Battles Will Be on March 24;
Winners WUI Try --Out for

Olympic Team

Final matches of the
boxing tournament will be staged at
the Coliseum Saturday, March 24,
with the opening bout starting at 3

o'clock. The squad which will be

sent to the Olympic try-ou- ts at Om-

aha, April 13 and 14, will be deter-
mined by the results of these
matches.

Toohey and Dingman will meet in
the 125-pou- weight event which
will be the curtain-rais- er on Satur-
day's program. The second match
will find Rock battling Cherry for
th 135-pou- nd title. Poet and Fried
will enter the ring following
event to settle the 147-pou- nd

pute.
Eedd and Wilson are scheduled to

meet in the finals of the 160-pou-

class and the semi-fin- al battle will
be between Miller and Asmus, who
will fight it out for the championship
of the Gienger and
Urban will cross gloves in the final
event in an effort to determine the
heavyweight title-holde- r.

Poor ice conditions have played
havoc with intercollegiate hockey in
New England this year.
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EIGHTEEN MEN

WIN 'N' AWARD

Eleven Cagers and Seven Mat
Candidates Are Eligible

To Wear Letters

Eleven letters in basketball and

seven in wrestling were awarded to
Cornhusker athletes Friday at the
committee meeting, according to an
announcement by Acting Athletic
Director Herbert Gish.

To be eligible for a basketball let
ter at Nebraska, a player must com
pete in eight games or more and
have a total playing time of 90 min

utes. In wrestling, a grappler must
win three of hia matches during a
season. Everett Reimers, 145 lb.
wrestler on the Nebraska team, who
has wrestled out of his weight all
year, was the only exception in the
letter grantings. Reimers also was
hampered by faulty eye sight and the
committee judged his work deserving
of the coveted "N".

Those awarded letters are:
Basketball: Captain Thomas El-

liott, West Point; J. II. Brown, Lin-

coln; Harvey Grace, Mascot; George
Gohde, Lincoln; Elmer Holm, Oma-

ha; Robert Krall, Grand Island;
Adolph Lewandowski, Chicago; Glen
Munn, Lincoln, and Carlton Freas,
student manager.

Wrestling: Captain Earl Luff,
Palmyra; George Davis, Finley;
George Koehnke, Hay Springs; Jack
Kosowsky, Omaha; Joe Toman, St.

Paul; Max Karrer, Benedict; Everett
R imers, Brock.

Jimmy Lewis Makes
Tourney Pairings

Horseshoe and handball doubles
games, for the continuation of the
intramural program, were scheduled
yesterday by Jimmy Lewis.

Monday Delta Tau Delta vs. Del-

ta Sigma Lambda, 4 to 5 ; Sigma Chi
vs. Phi Delta Theta, 4 to 5; Delta
Sigma Phi vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon, 4

to 5; Farm House vs. Phi Kappa Psi,
4 to 5; Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Pi
Kappa Alpha, 5 to 6; Delta Chi vs.
Alpha Chi Sigma, 5 to 6; Beta Theta
Pi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa, 5 to 6 ; Lam-

bda Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Alpha Mu,
5 to 6.

Horseshoe Doubles
Monday: Court 1, Omega Beta Pi

vs. Acacia, 4 to 5; Pi Kappa Alpha
vs. Delta Chi, 5 to 6; Court 2, Theta
Xi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha, to 5;
Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Tau Kappa
Epsilon, 5 to 6. Tuesday, Court 1,
AInha Siproa Phi vs. Rip-m-a Nu. 4 to

(5; Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Sigma
pa, 5 to 6; Court 2, Phi Delta Theta
vs. Phi Kappa, 4 to 5; Alpha Tau
Omega vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 5 to 6.
Wednesday, Court 1, Alpha Sigma
Phi vs. Kappa S'gma, to 5; Delta
Sigma Lambda w. Sigma Nu, 5 to 6;
Court 2, Sijcina Alnnh Epsilon vs.
1 hi Delta 1hi't:i, 4 to b; Phi damma
Delta vs. Pi Kappa Alpha, 5 to 6.
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Vocation Worker
Will Visit Campus

(Continued from Tge 1)
A. W. S. board. Representatives of
the board are calling at all sorority
houses, dormitories and rooming
houses.

Mrs. Robnett was in charge of an
employment department for the wo-

man's committee of the Council of
National Defense during the war.
Since that time she has been in voca-

tional work. She is also active in
civil and social work and is a maga-

zine writer of some note.
She has been with the Chicago Col-

legiate Bureau of Occupations for;
the past two years and has made her
self very popular in similar tours of
colleges. She has never come be-

fore the girls of any college where
she has not been asked to return the
next year, according to Miss Erm
Appleby, secretary of the UniversRy
y. w. c. a.

Workmen Begin
'II Trovatore'

(Continued from Page 1)
orchestra which travels with the
Chicago company.

Preliminary work regarding the
stage includes the installation of
ropes, pulleys, etc. The University
managment has spent $1,500 for this
equipment.

The Chicago organization is com-

plete in every respect The com-

pany carries its own electrical switch
boards, lights, electrical wiring, back
drops, curtains, stage property, etc.,
in fact all the group rtjires'of the
local building is just a stage to work
on and a set of ropes and pulleys to
work with.

Students Will
Mark Ballots

(Continued from Page 1)
by the University publication is be-

ing carried on in many eastern
schools. R. S. Bailey, editor of The
Independent is assisting colleges in
taking the ."straw vote" by the ar
ticles which appear in his magazine,
and which are nevised for use In pub-
lications.

MUSEUM IS PRESENTED
WITH HERON SPECIMENS
J. E. Stipsky of Hooper, Nebr., has

presented two mounted specimens of
birds to the University museum.
They are the male and female black-cr- o

ned night heron, in their second
year plumage.
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Senior Writes
Fair Pageant

(Continued from Page 1)

Water, plars the part of Princess
Elesia, while Miss Margaret Btaton,
of Lincoln, is the MedMne Master,

and Miss Melva Dickenson, of Omaha
is Prince Renie.

Other characters are portrayed by:
Kin? Childerie of Turne Alice

Loper, Lincoln. Lord Marquis Cara-bu- s

Beth Wilson, Lincoln. Trump-

eters Cora Laverty and Jean Laver-ty- ,

Omaha. Chest Bearers Niesja

Lakeman, Lincoln; Kathleen Troup,

Plattsmouth; Hazel Benson, Silver
Creek, Gladys Woodward, Guide
Rock. Brownies' Leader Mae
Lowe.

Villagers Edna Backer, Lincoln;
Minnie Fisher, Lincoln; Louise Gen-un- g,

Cams; Aileen Strubb, Lincoln;
Erma Shelburn, Alma; Ester Boyer,
Lincoln; Helen Shepardson, Ansley;
Doretta Koester, Weeping Water;
Marion Krula, Schuyler; Berdina
Becker, Lincoln.

Lyrists, Game Players, and Danc
ers Averil Madden, Burchard; Al-di-

Monsell, Lincoln; Katherina
Winkler, Lexington: Maurica Adkins,
Lincoln: Gretchen Cook, Arlington;
Margaret Trobaugh, Fairfield; Doro
thy Duhacek, Lincoln; Evelyn Ball,
Lincoln; Marjorie Joyce, Weeping
Water.

Sybil Halladay, Beatrice; Ruth
Lile, College View; Ruth Leverton,
Lincoln; Marjorie Thompson, Brook-fiel- d;

Marion Lowe, Kearney; Har
riet Burkey, Walnut, Iowa; Elsie
Vostrez, Tobias; Dorothy Weathers,
Gothenburg; Georgia Lemkuil, Fair
field; Marguerite Chrysler, De Witt;
Violet Vallery, Omaha; Mabel Haz
litt, St. Edwards.

TEACHERS

Wanted Right Now

Superintendents. Principals. Agricul-
ture. Home Economics, Music. Art.
Physical Education, Science, Eng-
lish. History. Mathematics, Latin,
French, Spanish. . and Commerce.
Positions in all grades. High School
and COLLEGE. Early enrollments
get the best positions.

AMERICAN TEACHERS AGENCY

710 Oli Colon? Bldf, Des Maine. Ia.
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Phi Delts Hold
U Hall Bell

(Continued from Page 1)
South Seventeenth street, where they
could smile and gaze upon its rustic
beauty. Meanwhile the Delt's gnash-

ed their teeth, and planned dark se
crets.

It took nearly three months to per-
fect a plan, and complete prepara-
tions were finished yesterday.

Now it happened that the Phi Delts
had planned their annual banquet
and spring party last night the
night of all nights to leave the bell
unprotected. But the Phi Delts were
wise and took the bell with them to
the banquet.

Delts consulted among themselves,
and decided that after all the be-- 1

plan to get the bell would be to go
to the Lincoln Hotel, walk into the
banquet room, carry out the bell and
very little would be said.

Accordingly, the Delta Tau hus-

kies drew in a deep breath and bore
down upon the peaceful Phi Delt
banquet where also sat solemn alum -
ni and their more solemn wives,

The story ends there, except for
some few minor details about num-
erous plates and glasses being
slammed to the floor, youthful ath
letes being pushed, trampled and
mauled, table-clot-hs hung on chande-
liers, the solemn alumni standing
wide-eye- d and awed with backs to
the wall. Then the management
called the police and spoiled all the
fun. The riot squad pulled up and
entered the festive room, bringing
with them a very quietive atmos-
phere. The party was all over then.

Rush Cards.

Menus.

Letters.
Enough Stationery
to carry you thru
the year.
A Newspaper to
add a little spice to
your banquet.

Just drop in at 1118 O St.
and talk it over.

The
Keystone Press, Inc.

SIMONIZERS

They tell us that it was the
University man who made
the pull-ov- er sweater pop-
ular in lil ole U. S. A. First
models were the large bold
"Fair Isle" patterns but
styles and fancies have
changed and today the plain
color "crew neck" sweater
is best The favored colors
are "powder blue" "can-
ary" "beige" "gray-green- "

and white. $5 to
$7.50.

:o:

Incidentally, to be well
dressed for picnics or golf
your golf hose should be
plain colored to match your
sweater.

rot-So- lid

color neckties and the
pastel colored end to end
madras shirts are still in-

creasing in popularity The
collar attached and the col-
lar to match are running
"neck and neck" for first
honors. Green holds first in
the wardrobes of the better
dressed studes

:o- :-

Oh man you should see the
new patterns and colors in
track pants they are the
best ever. The fact is it's
rumored that two Phi Delts
and a Beta are going out for
track so that they can show
them off they're so good
looking (pants that is).

:o:

We would like to call your
attention to a tale of our en-
tire stock of "large knot"
reckwear at the low price
of 59c Smart patterns and
pastel shades economy
basement Monday.

Police went home, taking no one with
them, and the intruders promised to
pay.

And the bell still reposes on the
Phi Delt pedestal.

Lindsey Avers
Marriages 'Good

(Continued from Page 1)

ent, but that there are many many
cases whero it is desirable. If the
couple are earnest and sincere, and
wish to be married, and if their par-

ents are willing that they should,

then it will do much to improve the
morality of our colleges and woild
help to do away with many abnormal
and unhealthy cases.

Eliminates Unrest
College marriages, he said, if of

the proper kind, does much to add
to the happiness and efficiency of

properly mated, unrest dis-

satisfaction eliminated.
Collece marriages,

except cases, would
companionate basis.
great majority com-

panionate marriages eventually
family couples,"

judge. family meant
having

IDEAL PLACE
Dine Any Old Time

TREAT
BARBECUED

14th

$35
$29 $50
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present time, marriage
undertaken only when
condition couple allows.
Marriage thing should
governed biological conditi

couple, rather
Economic condition."

college should
prive them normal relationshin
they biologically fitted

is condition
marriage

causes
morality dissatisfaction.

couple. At they are enabled to married this of
to normal life. ti,..i:j .... .... onounca healthy
are

are
of a nepessitv.

in rare have to
be on the "I
know that a of

turn
out to be said the

By couples is
one or more children.
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"I should be realized," said JudM
Lindsey, "that the youth of the cou-
ntry need the financial aid of the'"
parents just as much the first
years of their married life as the
ao aunng tneir school life." . g
went on to explain, however, that this
was a condition that varied with
financial ability of the parents tl
help their children. "It W0Uld be
much more wholsesome and honest ifsociety would recognize their i.;i.i

muepeiiuence even ii iinancial aid isnecessary." As coon as this custom
is established, he went on, the better
it will be for the family life.

REASONS WHY

Greenedge History
Paper
is better

Heavier Weight
. Can Use Both Sides

Smooth Writing
; Surface

Ink Does Not Spread

Round Comers
Will Not Fold

Green
Will Not Soil

Drilled Holes
Do Not Tear So Easy
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It's Boxed

LATSCH
BROTHERS
Stationers 1118 O St
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In Step With Spring
are these Smart

SUITS and
SPRINGCOATS

that have been designed especially for University Men
newly developed shades of "A gerians"- - "Silver

Greys" in more conservative patternsextraordinary
fabrics remarkable tailoring.
THE SUITS: Broad shoulders waists slight!? form fitting- - of
at tk Lips tna trousers medium wide.

THE TOPCOATS: Swanky raglan sleeves medium long coats
witk that characteristic swanky looso fitting look so typically
"College- -.

SUITS

Others
to

Edges

COATS

$35
Others

$25 to $50

H

I

i $5.00 and $7.50 y

MILLINERY FLOOR TWO. FORMERLY ARMSTRONGS


